Ted Herbert to Play for 31st Carnival Ball
Carnival Q u e e n to be C hosen
By A n Impartial Beauty J u d g e
By Louie Thompson
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Annual Dramatic W orkshop O n e Dad Henderson Fund
A c t Plays Tonight and Tom orrow Snowballs as Student

T ed H erbert, the “ P rom K in g ” o f eastern colleges, and his
w idely know n dance orchestra, has been chosen to furnish the
m usic for the 31st annual U N H W in ter Carnival Ball scheduled
to take place on Friday, Feb. 15, in N ew H am pshire H all. M em 
bers of Blue Circle, govern in g b od y of the O u tin g Club, report
that the con tracting o f T ed H erbert clim axed several weeks of
intensive- searching for a band that was both w ell know n and still
able to furnish danceable m usic for the gala carnival weekend.
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Drive Ends Today

No, Emmett Rose is not giving a dramatic verbal picture describing the
merits of the Henderson Memorial Carillon! Instead, he and Janice Brown
have been caught at rehearsals of their contribution to the three One-Act
Workshop Plays starting tonight at 8 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall.

By Paul O. Melanson
The annual Dram atic W ork sh op one act plays, to be pre
sented at N ew H am pshire H all tonight and Friday evening, will
mark the advent of a new and distinctive form of entertainment in
Durham. In line with its p olicy of keeping the students of this
cam pus in contact with the latest as w ell as the best in the w orld
o f dramatics. Mask and D agger is follow in g the lead of the m ost
progressive theatrical groups in this
country by introducing, for the first time, of production are under the guidance of
the ‘theatre-in-the-round’ method of stag Mr. John Foxen; their efforts, as well
ing to this university.
as those of their able and experienced
The three one act plays, presented crews, have been successful in meeting
jointly by English 47 and Arts 37 under the problems brought about by this new
the supervision of Mask and Dagger, staging medium.
Oldest Form of Theatre
were chosen for their adaptability in
Theatre-in-the-round, the oldest form
meeting the particular demands of arena
staging, as well as their merit as plays of theatre, has just passed, with flying
in themselves. They include “ Aria da colors, the rigid test o f Broadway and
Capo” , a fantasy written by Edna St. is now regarded by experts as the most
Vincent Millay, John M. Morton’s Eng important new development of the con
It has
lish farce, “ Box and Cox” , and the temporary American theatre.
“ Joint Owners in Spain’, a realistic gone under a variety of names, such as
comedy written by Alice Brown. All central staging, arena staging, circus
three plays are directed by Professor J. theatre and penthouse style; basically,
D. Batcheller, while the technical aspects
(continued on page eight)

Hunter and G ib b s on Probation;
Senate Flays Student Vandalism
By Dan Ford
Put on disciplinary probation for an indefinite period, the resi
dents o f H unter and Gibbs H alls are on the receiving end of a
new A dm inistrative p olicy regarding dorm itory infractions of cam 
pus rules. The new plan of probation w ill replace Social P ro for
these tw o houses, with a view tow ards disciplinary action w ith
out depriving the students of the constructive aspects of dorm i
tory activities.
According to an announcement sent
to the two dormitories by William A.
Medesy, Dean of Men, “ Probation means
that a student apprehended in any act of
misconduct henceforth will be subject to
immediate suspension or dismissal from
the University after his case is heard by
the Judiciary Board of the Student Sen
ate.” This method of dormitory proba
tion has never tried before. Earle Gil
bert, head of IDC, stated that the new
system will retain the disciplinary value
of social probation while still allowing
the residents to participate in construc
tive activities 'such as intra-mural sports
and dormitory dances.
The action of the Administration and
Inter-Dormitory Council was taken after
several instances of vandalism and dis
orderly conduct by the residents of
Hunter and Gibbs. Also put under warn
ing, although not on probation, was
Englehardt Hall, for similiar misde
meanors.
The Men’s Judiciary Board of the
Student Senate, in summarizing the re

cent student disorders, stated in a let
ter to The New Hampshire that “ It is
with great concern and alarm that (we
review) the problem o f student miscon
duct. For the short time that school
has been in session this year, there has
been a notoriously large number of in
cidents of vandalism by the students of
this university. . . .
“ The Student Senate Judiciary Board
hereby extends a warning to every mem
ber of the student body. Every departure
from good conduct shall be viewed as an
outright attack on the welfare of the
University, the student body, and the
individual. . . . The appeal to you to
claim the responsibility that is yours,
that of stemming this wave of miscon
duct now, can not be over-emphasized.
W ith this, your student Government
urges you ito claim your right to live
and study in .an environment unen
croached upon by those whose main
regard is their personal pleasure.”

Starting off with a donation from
Dad Henderson’s grandson, the H en
derson Memorial Fund hit the cam 
pus last Saturday as the biggest and
most popular fund collection ever on
the U N H campus. The first contri
bution was given by John H enderson
Hersey, an architectural student at
W entw orth Institute. W ith today as
the climax of the drive, officials are
confident that the student quota o f
$1500 will be filled.
The student drive is part o f the
campaign started b y D ad’ s friends and
form er associates to raise a Hender
son Memorial Fund for tw o projects
in which the form er U N H official and
state political leader was interested.
The Fund is expected not only to pro
vide a set of carillons in T -H all as a
memorial to Dad, but also to provide
a scholarship fund for needy students.
In conjunction with the student
drive, U N H alumni and friends of; Dad
are being contacted to help with the
fund. Alumni are being solicited by
mail by Robert H. Sawyer, ’ 18, presi
dent of- the General Alum ni A ssocia
tion, and New Hampshire civic leaders
are being contacted by J. Guy Smart
o f Durham, .state political leader and
long-tim e friend o f Dad.
H oping to obtain the carillon in
time for Ben T hom pson Day, April
22, the committee members will make
their first move to select the bells next
Sunday. A group of four members,
consisting o f representatives from the
student body, the alumni, and the ad
ministration, will visit three churches
in this area where carillon bells are
n ow installed, with a view to select
the most suitable type for Thom pson
Hall.
The carillon bells are a fitting mem
orial for Dad, because, as the alumni
brochure states, “ Dad often mentioned
how much he liked the carillons he
heard on other college campuses.”
Additional funds from the drive will
be used to set up the Henderson M em 
orial Scholarships, an equally suitable
reminder of N ew Ham pshire’s exRegistrar Emeritus, for .students were
always first in D ad’s affection.
The stutent committee in charge of
the campus drive is under the joint
leadership of Bob Merchant, .president
o f Student Government, and Joyce
Cook Evans, student senate member.
W ork in g with them are Richard Bouley and George Bonneau, in charge of
publicity; Alan H orne; Art Leach;
and Dave Bagley.
(continued on page eight)
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Ted Herbert

Gilman Chosen Editor
A s Staffers Promoted
For Next Semester
Leighlton C. Gilman, a sophom ore
government major, was elected Editorin-Chief o f The New Hampshire at a
staff meeting this week . Gilman, pre
viously Associate Editor, succeeds Bob
Louttit for a year’s term in office.
Prom oted to the position of A ssoci
ate Editor was Richard C. Bouley, a
junior m ajoring in English literature.
He form erly held the position o f
Junior M anaging Editor. Robert G.
Bonneau, also a junior m ajoring in
English literature, retains his present
post as Senior M anaging Editor. Ele
vated to the position of Junior M anag
ing Editor, left vacant by D ick Bouley’ s promotion, was Priscilla A. H ud
son, a sophom ore English literature
major, previously a News Editor.
Thom as E. Kirkbride will remain in
his present position of Sports Editor,
and Daniel Ford becom es the new
Senior News Editor. N ew ly added to
the editorial staff are Ann D. M errow
and Leslie Brooks as News Editors.
Richard Bruce, a junior business
administration
major,
was
elected
Business Manager for the com ing year,
and fulling out the business board is
R obert Ellis, a junior, in the position
of Advertising Manager.

In Ted Herbert they have found both.
This man and his dynamic orchestra
have been featured over all the major
radio broadcasting networks, in addition
to serving as one of the chief recording
sensations o f London and Marvel records
and the favorite dance band of the New
England colleges and universities.
He has in the past, broken all at
tendance records at the Hampton Beach
Casino, the Carousel Ballroom in Man
chester, and the King Philip Ballroom
in Lake Pearl, Mass. During the past
year his personal appearance tours have
featured such artists as Guy Mitchel,
Frankie Lane, Rudy Vallee and Mel
Tor me.
New Queen System
For the first time in the history of
the carnival a new and totally impartial
method of choosing the Carnival Queen
has been devised. Each housing unit on
campus will have the opportunity to
name one candidate to compete for the
coveted title and one alternate as a possi
ble replacement.
An impartial judge not connected with
UNH, in any manner will be called upon
to select the winning candidate on the
merits of her beauty alone. The Blue
Circle is now contacting a noted Boston
beauty expert to serve as the judge. All
candidates will meet with the judge at
a tea at a later date convenient for all
participants. A t this time the Queen will
be selected, as well as the four runnerups who will serve as her court.
All houses must submit their queen
candidates to Larry Keane of the In
stallation committee at Sigma Beta by
Jan. 19.
Committees for the 31st annual carni
val include Larry Keane and Jean Carty,
installations; Brad Noyes, Jean Gil
christ, Thursday night Snow Braw l;
Wes Brown, basketball game; Barb
Hunt, D. Cohen, J. Sanderson, B. Slanetz, Ed Hobby, Friday outdoor events
committee; G. Perry, buttons; Rhoda
Pickwick, prizes; Bob Leavitt, Bob
Cressy, snow sculpture; Nancy Meyers,
Puffy Nissen, publicity; Ed Pawlick,
dance programs; Ben Orcutt, tickets;
Dick Fitts, movies, Polly Perly, heeling;
J. Miller, posters; John Hood, concert;
Marcia Sullivan, chairman, Nancy Gra
ham, R. Berry, Jan Tasker, John Hood,
Ed Hobby, dance committee.

Home Economics Club
The H om e Econom ics Club held its
regular meeting on Jan. 8. A t that
time, the officers were elected for the
com ing year.
They are, president,
Loire W arn er; vice president, Mari
lyn L oom is; 'secretary, Barbara D us
tin; and treasurer, Carolyn Goss. Also,
further plans were made for a group
to entertain the Veterans at the P orts
mouth Naval Hospital on M'onday,
Jan. 14.

I F C V otes Dad Henderson Fund
$ 2 0 0 in Spirited M o n d a y M e e tin g
By Don Rothberg

Official Notices

A t their m eeting last M on day the Inter-F raternity Council
voted to table m otions con cern ing discrim ination and the changing
A ll students are respon sib le fo r know ledge
o f the p ledging season from first to second semester until the m em 
o f n otices appearing here.
bers had the opportunity to bring the issues before their respec
Senior and Graduate Students who tive houses. B ob M erchant gave a brief talk on the Dad H enderson
expect 'to complete their requirements M em orial Fund and the council voted to donate $200.
for a degree in June will please file
President Jim Nassikas proposed the
their Application for Graduation form motion that: “ The members of the Interin the R ecorder’s office immediately.
Fraternity Council stand opposed to any
A tentative list o f .students who will
complete their requirements for a de
gree at the end o f the current semester
Let Tradition Ring
has been posted. W ill all students who
T
o
the
Editor;
are in this category please check the
list carefully and report any errors or
Through the columns of your
omissions to Mrs. Bartlett in the
newspaper I want to take the
R ecorder’s office.
opportunity to thank most hearti
Veterans. Veteran students who are
ly and sincerely all those who
com pleting their requirements
for
have worked for the University
■on the H enderson Memorial Fund
graduation this semester are required
Drive. The drive has been a tangi
to report to the B ookstore to sign a
cap and gow n voucher prior to Jan. 19.
ble indication to me of the effec
tiveness of student effort in behalf
Preparation Day Saturday, Jan. 19,
of a University project. I consider
will be Preparation Day preceeding
it also a clear answer to any
the final examination period. N o class
doubts of student loyalty for the
es will be held on that day.
University.
Graduate Scholarships. Announce
Tihe 'student committee for the
ments o f graduate scholarships at
drive, your newspaper, the Stu
Universities throughout the country
dent Senate and the Student
are posted, as received, on the bulletin
Union deserve particular praise
board in R oom 110, T hom pson Hall.
for their service to the University.
After being removed from the board,
I don’t wish to omit, however,
these announcements are kept on file.
even one single 'Student who gave
The file may be examined upon appli
time or funds so that tradition
cation to Dean D aggett in T h om p
might ring across our campus.
son Hall 209.
Student Union is now operating a
From all of us in the U niver
book exchange service for the benefit
sity family, a healthy thank you
o f any students w ho wish to buy or
and a sincere commendation for a
sell used textbooks. Anyone wishing
job well done.
to take advantage of this service should
M ost sincerely,
go to the Student Union office at the
R obert F. Chandler, Jr.
Notcji.

discriminatory or restrictive clauses re
garding selection of members and hereby
request that each chapter at the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire submit a
written report to a faculty Senate ad
visory committee for the purpose of de
termining what progress has been made
in the direction of abolishing such clauses
from national constitutions. This report
will be submitted after each national
convention.”
This motion precipitated a lengthly dis
cussion as to exactly what it would ac
complish. The point was brought out
that most fraternities which have discriminitory clauses in their national
charters would receive overwhelming op
position to any move towards eliminat
ing such clauses, particularly from south
ern chapters, and since these fraternities
would find it detrimental to break away
from their nationals they are immediately
stopped from making any progress. Jim
Nassikas exolained, however, that his
motion was meant only to “encourage”
fraternities to do away with such clauses
rather than to compel them to eliminate
them.
Another important issue brought up
concerned the time of the pledging peri
od. The motion was to change first
semester rushing to second semester. The
argument for this motion was that it
would give the fraternities a chance to
examine the marks of their perspective
pledges. This motion would also mean
a shortening of the pledging period.
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Goldm an Leads U N H Sym phonic Newman C. Province
Meeting Last Friday
Band in Annual W inter Concert
By Dave Proper
T h e U niversity Sym phonic Band under the direction of Guest
C on ductor Dr. E dw in Franco Goldm an presented its w inter con 
cert Saturday evening in N ew H am pshire Hall. T h e first section
o f the program was under the leadership of P rof. G eorge R eyn olds
and A ssociate C onductor Mr. A llan O w e n ; the second section was
under Dr. G oldm an’s leadership.
A capacity audience greeted Dr. Gold
man’s first visit to New England^ for
such a concert and were enthusiastic in
their approval of the program.
Dr. Goldman was presented by Dean
Edward Y. Blewett, Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts who oraised the work
carried on by Dr. Goldman over the
years o f his career in helping advance
bands. Among Dr. Goldman’s remarks
he complimented the University and
praised Prof. Reynolds and the music
department for maintaining such organi
zations as the band. He complimented
the band for its patience and cooperation
with him. He appraised the organization,
with so few music majors, as remarkably
good.
Gift From Band
After the concert Saturday, Dr. Gold
man was presented a monogramed brief
case by the band by Band President
Whitey Kuliga who in presenting the
gift expressed the band’s great gratitude
for having the opportunity to work under
Dr. Goldman. In receiving the gift Dr.
Goldman thanked the band for its at
tention and cooperation.
This program, designed to make stu
dents more aware of the band as its own
medium of expression, is the second of a
series organized by the music department.
In this respect all compositions used on
the Saturday concert were original band
pieces, except the choral transcription of
Bach. This aim is right in line with work
carried on by Dr. Goldman to get com
posers to write for the band. Through
the work of many bandsmen, and especial
ly Dr. Goldman, the literature written
for the band has been greatly improved.

worked with and for the band so that
much of that organization’s present
achievements are due to him. He has
played under many of the age’s most
famous conductors and composers in
cluding Arturo Toscannini and Gustav
Mahler. As director of his own famous
Goldman Band he has become known to
everyone. As founder of the A.B.A., The
American Bandsmasters Association, he
has worked with bandsmen and music
publishers to improve the works for
bands. He has been recognized by the
Musicians Union as the Dean of the
American band. Dr. Goldman has also
revived music by the masters written for
band. Beethoven, Mendelson, and Bruck
ner all wrote for band, but their works
had hardly been played until Dr. Gold
man found them and played them.
Reception for Band
A t a reception held in Pine R oom of
Ballard Hall, Dr. Goldman entertained
•students with numerous stories of his
career. His humerous tales and stories
of the Goldman Band and its artists
were greatly enjoyed.
A t rehearsals o f the band on Thurs
day and Friday afternoons and even
ings, Dr. Goldman gave numerous
pointers about playing his marches
and band music in general which were
m ost valuable to the members. Band
members will remember w orking with
Dr. Goldman for many years.

Leading Bandsman
Dr. Edwin Franco Goldman, the lead
ing bandsman in the country today, has

MARC Ho? DIMES

Lambda Pi, honorary language soci
ety, s-ponsored its sixth annual PanAmerican Pandemonium in N. H. Hall
last Fri. night. Featuring the atm os
phere o f a La-tin-American carnival,
booths, and games provided the enter
tainment for a major part of the even
ing
Prizes were awarded those w ho
could guess the number of beans in a
jar, throw hoops over bottles, pound
nails in three tries, -throw darts, knock
over a stuffed doll with tennis balls
and deceive a guesser of weight.
A stage show was -the climax of the
evening with the entertainment o f
Paul Verrette at the piano and Ken
Sherbourne juggling. A -skit and novel
ty act portraying a Latin American
classroom was put on by several lan
guage students.
M any o f the students tending booths
wore costu m es-of bright and cheerful
colors similar to those worn in the
South Am erican countries. The prizes
included jokes, novelties, and hand
made felt animals.
All proceeds of the event will be
used by Lambda Pi to im prove equip
ment and facilities of the language
department, to defray expenses of the
club, and to enable m-o-re foreign stu
the Boston convention committees. dents to attend U N H .
The meeting was closed and -the dele
gates returned to their respective col
Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!
leges to make reports.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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THIS is

Our
w ordly
philosophers,
-the
“ Stum pers,” will present their annual
debate satire at the Notch on Fri.,
Feb., 8, at 8 p.m. This program, fol
low ing its pattern of form er years,
will dismiss formal debate protocol.
Instead, they will introduce a satire
on the trial o f Talulluh Bankhead’s
maid.
The trial will be com plete with
witnesses, who will be asked to testify
a-s to the character -of -those involved.
This crime of trying to raise Talullah
Bankhead’s check will be based on the
evidence presented by these witnesses.
Several campus personalities are
rumored to be connected with this
-trial. A t the moment -these celebrities
are awaiting su-bponeas to appear pub
licly before the jury.
David H uffer will act as Chairman
for this trial farce and Betsy Cofren
will organize the publicity. M ore in
formation with reference to com m it
tees and characters involved in this
crime will be announced later.
This com ic debate is the third of
its kind. Those who remember ’ 50’s
“ A W om ans Place Is In The H o m e ”
-and last year’s farce on crime com 
mittees, “ K neeknocker’s Com m ittee” ,
are looking forward to -this year’s
event with interest.

Pandemonium Has
Carnival Atmosphere

ROBERT P. ALIE

PEGGY'S YARN SHOP

Morrill BIdg.

Delegates from N ew England col
leges assembled -here last Friday night
for the monthly Newman Club prov
ince meeting. Registration was held
until 9 p.m. when the first panel dis
cussion began in N ew Hampshire
Hall.
Sessions opened on Sat. morning
with a 7 o’clock Mass -and a Province
Leadership
Membership
discussion.
A t this time plans were made for the
regional convention which is to be
held in Boston this year and for the
content of the panels to be held there
in. Membership, publicity, and finance
problems were the main topics and it
was decided that the program should
touch religious, philosophical, moral,
and intellectual fields. Because o f the
extensiveness o f the Boston conven
tion, the panel on “ The Inform ed
Catholic” was cancelled. After lunch
a plenary session followed.
Saturday night the delegates took
part in the activities o f the University
by attending the basketball game and
Goldman concent. A dance follow ed
in -the church hall until 11:45.
Mass was celebrated by Chaplain J.
D esm ond O ’ Connor in St. Thom as
M ore Church Sun. morning and fol
low ing the 10 a.m. service, breakfast
was served to the delegates
The final gathering was held fol
low ing the breakfast and at this time
Ed Douglas, N. H. Vice-President
was chosen as Vice-chairman of one of

Debate Satire to be
Held by Stumpers
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T h e next issue o f this newspaper w ill be
published b y a new staff under a new editor.
This editorship represents a great opportunity,
and I am extrem ely grateful that I was given it
this past year.

The End
M y staff and I hope that our perform ance
during the past year tfis been satisfactory, and we
are sure that in the com in g year the new staff
will continue to provide the student b od y with
accurate coverage of campus events.
T o any w h o m ay have suffered unjustly from
our errors, I w ould like to apologize. A n d to
those w ho have borne our criticism s well, and
have used our advice for what it was w orth, I
w ould like to offer m y thanks.

Is Only

.

One of the things that has been gratifyin g in
1951 is the increase in reader interest as evidenced
mtTRIKUTCD
‘ You can’t flunk me.

VAR

I ’ve never been to class!”

O n the S p o t —

ON CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff

A R E C E N T A R T IC L E in “ L ife” m agazine caught m y fancy im 
mediately. It was reprinted from “ Fortu n e” the heavy artillery-piece
of the Luce chain, and concerned the C orporation W ife . Since m ost of
m y readers are in college to get a degree and b ecom e thereby either
a corporation husband or w ife, I thought that th ey’d like to have
their attention called to the essay, w hich provides a tentative list
of does and don’ts for our ticker-tape
“ Hausfrau.” And since the jargon of
the professional educator calls attend
ance at any school “ perparation for life,”
I think that we all should pay attention,
during our school years, to the rigorous
requirements of commercial success, and
fashion ourselves now upon that golden
pattern.
There are the usual social truisms, of
course: one must be gregarious, intelli
gent enough to know what the latest
commonplace is which must be agreed
to, a good bridge-player, probably, a
patriotic citizen who believes in freedom
of enterprise, and the other, less import
ant civil liberties, and of course a person
who firmly and burningly believes in in
dividualism — pardon me, IN D IV ID 
U A LISM .
B U T T H E N T H E R E A R E a few
rules to follow. In the first place, the
wife must not talk over her husband’s
activities with the wives of her hubby’s
associates. She may like and respect
certain women, but, for the sake of ex
pediency, she must cut herself off from
fruitful and intimate friendship with
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*52; B ob Farrar, *53; L es B rook s, *54; L ou is
T h om pson , *55; Jam es M erritt, *55; Barbara
B ru ce, *55; Frank T rask, *55; Dave P rop er, *55;
S hirley R on d ow , *55; D on R oth b erg , *54; Norm agene G illespie, *53; Pat Carswell, *55.
Staff P h otog ra p h er:

A rt

R ose,

C orresp on d en ts:
Em m ett R ose,
*53; and B o b Chase, *52.

*53.
*53;

Barb

-------------------------------------------------------------them. She must, even if she admires
certain other women greatly, be careful
not to grow too chummy with them, if
they are wives o f men her husband might
pass on the way up to a higher incometax rating — old friendships might grow
embarassing when one has become a su
perior one golden afternoon in the boss’s
office.
A t the same time, though, even while
the wife is gregarious with her fellows,
and even while she is not growing too
friendly with them, she cannot become
disagreeable with anyone on the com
pany’s white-collar staff. Now, this
means a great deal to me. Being gre
garious but not friendly — this strikes
me (perhaps because I am a misfit) as
a thoroughly superficial attitude with
which to meet the needs o f friendship
which are present in us all. A person, to
be successful in this venture, certainly
must be a half-sterilized individual. And
the sterility — this Wasteland inability
to make deep and lasting contacts — is
further developed, it seems to me, by the
by-law o f the American bourgeois pub
lic which reads: Don’t be Disagreeable.
M Y G O D ! And all the saints in
heaven, t o o ! Do you realize — what
normal person can realize — the ramifi
cations of this? It crosses my mind that
there are people on this planet, and yes,
even in this best o f all countries of ours,'
who, by any standards, are perfect little
stinkers. I think you all must know
someone you would, if you were strong
enough and unrestrained bv your morali
ty, gladly grind into meatballs. Every
one, I think, should be able to number at
least one person who rubs him the wrong
way — in in d u stry , however, one must
not even give a hint o f the desire, or
even a desire to keep at a certain dis
tance from the obnoxious character.
The consequent frustration of this in
dividualistic social code of the individual
istic, profit-sharing corporations in this
little old individualistic U S A must be
enormous.
Certainly,
it would
be
enough to drive most of the people I
know into either an asylum or a hos
pital for the care o f stomach ulcers.
This is bad form, of course — the
“ right kind o f people” do not go off
their rockers, and even a stomach ulcer
shouldn’t keep the “ up and coming” per
son from contributing to the well-being
of the company: the Organization above
(continue^ on page six)

D illon ,

Cooperation
T o <the Editor:
Undoubtedly, there are numerous
difficulties in the administration o f a
university such as this, some unavoid
able, many avoidable.
One of the
most glaring, that of a complete lack
of interdepartmental cooperation, rear
ed its ugly head Saturday night.
The “ Goldman D a y ” concert and
the varsity basketball game were
scheduled for approxim ately the same
tim e! W ou ld it have caused anyone
tremendous inconvenience if the bas
ketball game had been rescheduled a
little earlier o r the concert a little
later? Despite the theories of many
professors, all athletes and their fans
are not big, thick, and ignorant — a
few actually may appreciate the finer
things in life and m ight like to attend
simular functions.
W h y mot take them in,to considera
tion? I ’m certain that all concerned,
both students and faculty, would
appreciate it.
Sincerely,
Art Creighton Jr., “ 52”

In Error?
In a recent issue o f this paper we made
som e com m ents about the possibility that W e ,
the A m erican public, could be in error. In lo o k 
ing at certain practices o f other countries we
tend to ju dge them upon the supposition that
what ever w e have done has been right and
that what ever they have done is either devi
ating slightly from the norm set up by us or
com pletely and utterly w rong.

Pressure

.

.

.

In the A m erican press today there has been
a lot said about censorship and the slanted news
stories that have com e back froin Korea. Could
it be that w e are not telling the truth, also? O ur
cou n try is supposed to be founded upon princi
ples w hich depend upon honest and factual an
alyses no m atter what the facts m ay be. O ften
we find that the news has been written in such
a w ay so as to discredit or ridicule people of
certain political con viction s w ithout listening to
what they have to say and evaluating.
Th ere are over 50 w ays to use the w ord
“ Said” . Som e o f these have unw holesom e con 
notations and should be used with a great deal
o f care. There are hundreds of other such ex
amples for different means of expression. N o 
tice for you rself the difference that tw o B oston
newspapers w ill give to a murder. In one paper
it is front page stuff, com plete with pictures of
the g o ry corpse and w eepin g w idow s. W hereas,
another paper w ill give it a front page spot, but
w ill play it dow n with a sim ply written news
story and possibly a picture o f the victim while
he was alive.

.

On The

.

T h is sort of thing can easily influence a
public when it com es dow n to political lines.
Is it no w on der therefore that people begin to
w on der if they are gettin g the right side of an
issue?
W e ask again if it is not possible for the
U nited States to err in a decision on foreign
p olicy or d ip lom acy? Is it not possible to g o one
step higher ( ? ) and question the U nited N ations?
C ould they not have erred in som e o f their an
nouncem ents? T h e divine right o f kings w ent
out lon g ago. T h e divine right of the A m erican
public and its politicians is n ow bein g questioned.

.

.

.

Press

Slanted news stories or stories w ithout' com 
plete facts b elon g only on editorial pages. U n 
fortunately, our newspapers are “ ow n ed ” b y the
advertisers. B y refusing to include their ads
a newspaper loses a great part of its incom e, so
the advertiser must be appeased. A n y news
w hich w ould bring about a decline in business,
an error of public pessim ism or will b ring about
a sudden jum p or slum p in business m ust be
carefully considered. In the political line, any
story that w ould shake the public’s faith in their
political institutions and the men in it must be
carefully censored. A n y inform ation leading to
the supposition that the A m erican A rm y is not
the greatest fighting force in the w orld and that
w ould lead to a doubt as to the ethical points
upon w hich we are fighting must be suppressed.
T h e A m erican public should demand and
insist on the R igh t to K n ow . A dem ocracy can
not w ork w ithout know ledge. A n d there can be
no k n ow ledge w ithout a dem ocracy.
R. C. B.

School Spirit:
Lift Up

.

.

.

W h a t’s w ro n g with the U niversity of N ew
H am pshire?
Branded as a “ C ow C ollege” b y its students
and b y the people of the state, our university is
suffering from a generalized inferiority c o m p le x :
sch ool spirit here is virtually non-existent. W e ,
the students, laugh at sch ool tradition, smirk at
the faculty, smear the athletic teams when they
lose, depreciate the ability o f its students in gen 
eral. W e k n ow noth in g about the h istory of our
s ch o o l; w e attend classes each day fo r the day
itself, and live for the w eek-ends w hen w e can
pack our respective suitcases and head for home.
W e d on ’t vote in class election s; w e d on ’t
attend convocation s. W e are just a con g lom er
ation o f kids w h o are b u y in g an education, and

by the great num ber of letters to the editor. T h e
im portance o f these letters, both to you and to
us cannot be stressed too heavily. T h e y give
the students w h o are not on the newspaper staff
a means to express them selves where they m ay
be heard, and m any of the letters enable us to
recognize our faults and try to correct them,
resulting in a better paper for you.
I am deeply appreciative o f the stron g friend
ships w hich I have made as editor, am ong stu
dents, and m em bers of the faculty and administra
tion, and again I wish to express m y gratitude to
those people w h o made it possible for me to
hold the job.

.

.

.

The Beginning

But n ow m y time has com e, and with the
feeling that one of the greatest eras o f m y life
is past, I turn m y duties over to the new editor.
R . I. L.
w e see no reason w hy w e should make any extra
effort to obtain “ spirit” , w hich presum ably should
be included in the receipt for our tuition paym ent.
W h en w e g o hom e and meet our h om etow n bud
dies, w e keep quiet about the U niversity of N ew
H a m p sh ire: when our pipe-sm oking friends from
D artm outh and H arvard start g lo rify in g their
colleges, we think o f our ow n sch ool and never
say a word.

.

.

.

Your

.

.

.

W h y ? Because, inw ardly, w e are deeply
ashamed of the U niversity o f N ew H am pshire.
W e are ashamed, so w e rationalize b y laughing
at our school. W e are ashamed, so w e shrug off
class spirit with the attitude, “ W h y be spirited
when there is n othing here to be spirited a bou t?”
W e are ashamed, so we keep silence in inter
college bull sessions with our hom e-tow n friends.
Is this shamed justified? T ake a look at the
record of our s c h o o l: see h ow it actually does
stack up against other colleges. L o o k in g fo r an
impartial observer, we g o to “ L o v e jo y ’s Guide to
A m erican C olleges” : in that com prehensive outtine, we find that U N H is classified am ong the
“ first rank” colleges of the country, accredited by
every applicable accrediting board. R eassuring,
but that rating m erely puts us in the upper 40
per cent.
Investigatin g further, w e find that the m ost
reliable index o f the quality of a sch ool is the
caliber of its faculty. H o w is our teaching staff?
Judged by any standards, it is excellen t: 36 per
cent of our full-tim e teaching staff possess d o c
torate degrees in their respective fields. That per
centage, w hich places us second on ly to U V M in
the state colleges of N ew E ngland, is trem end
ously high for a sch ool that has hundreds of stu
dents enrolled in courses o f n on -college grade.

.

.

.

Heads

T h e w ork o f the U N H faculty has gained
nation-w ide recogn ition in such w idely varyin g
fields as horticulture, experim ental p sy ch olog y,
E nglish, and chem istry. T e x tb o o k s on b iology,
E nglish, languages, public speaking, chem istry,
and en tom ology, written b y m em bers of our fac
ulty, are used in hundreds of universities and co l
leges th roughout the country.
O ur college of tech n ology ranks second place
in N ew England, with o n ly .M I T placing h igh er;
our departm ent o f chem istry has been rated as
one of the top small college chem departm ents in
the country. In O xford, H arvard, and C o lu m b ia ;
in journalism , m edicine, and te c h n o lo g y ; in E u 
rope and A m erica in every field o f advanced
study, alumni o f the U uiversity are p rovin g
again and again that they can com pete on equal
terms with graduates of any institution in the
country.
So lift up you r heads, you students o f the
U niversity of N ew H am pshire! Statistics prove
it, academ ic circles admit it, and faculty and
graduates attest i t : you are attending a first
rate college.
D. F. F.

Flick of the Wick
“ Thunder on the H ill — ” . I seem to re
m em ber a line from “ H am let” ; seems that H am 
let said, and with firmness, “ Ophelia, get thee to
a nunnery.” T o o bad she never g o t there. She
could have played her mad scene adm irably in
this picture. It needs som ething.
Claudette C olbert and A n n B lythe are in
this vehicle. It takes place during a flood with
everyone forced into a nunnery. N o w there’s a
p lot that is a plot, particularly since som e o f these
characters are men. T h e on ly thing that this flood
lacks is the A rk. Claudette plays the part o f a
con vin ced nun — (cou ld n ’t decide what she was
con vin ced o f ; perhaps that the m oon ’ s made of
green cheese.) — w h o seems bent on p rovin g the
innocence of p oor li’l o l’ A n n B lythe. H er last
scene, as a nun, has her up in a belfrey, about to
be throw n dow n yea m any flights o f stairs.
A n n B lythe has trem endous success lookin g
like a snare d ru m ; w ould like to see h ow she
w ould react under constant beating. She claws
her w ay, not on ly through her b o y friend’s trench
coat, but through the w h ole picture as well. In
reference to picture, I w ould like to b o rrow a
line from D o ro th y P a rk er: “ T h e p lo t.th ick e n e d ;
the audience thinned.”
E. E. R.

Cat
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Tom Kirkbride

Sportscripts from a snow bound sportsfolio . . .
A pologies on our part to Pepper Martin for announc
ing h ockey dates w ron g in last w eek ’s issue. Seems
that the C olby, T u fts and A IC gam es are to be
played in Durham today, Saturday, and Feb. 9, and
not last week as previously m entioned . . .
The Sports E ditor of M anchester’s Sunday
N ew s recently numbered am ong his 1952 predic
tions the fact that Clarence E. B oston w ould m ove
to Cam bridge and take over H arvard’s football
duties. W h en questioned, C hief’s only com m ent
was, “ Gee, I ’m gettin ’ tired of hearing that story.” . . .
Bill Stearns, Sports P u blicity D irector of both U N H and the
Yankee C onference, was w illing to bet anyone in the field house
confines a w eek or so ago that N ew H am pshire’s basketball W ild 
cats w ould lose m ore gam es this year than they did last. A fter the
D artm outh gam e, how ever, the Squire broke dow n and admitted
that the Cats m ight win just one more. T h eir “ last” victory was
Saturday, at M assachusetts expense. . . .
Internationally Speaking
A couple of form er N eiv H am pshire students have been m aking
names for them selves on this year’s O lym pic Ski team. Si Dunklee,
a 1948 grad and m em ber of both the cross country and ski teams
here, is on the cross country and com bined team which leaves for
Europe January 21. Im ogene O pton of C onw ay, w ho left school as
a freshman in 1950 in favor of the slim board sport, is already in
Switzerland as part of the w om en ’s team.
O f sports and subsidization. W e heard through the very un
official grapevine that S u ffolk’s very sensational goalie, Jan Serrogora, was enrolled as a student at the school just hours before the
U N H -S u ffolk hockey gam e at the L yn n A rena a week or so ago.
Seems lie attends n o classes and gets 25 bucks a gam e. This only
adds to the sch ool’s already athletically bad reputation. . . .
Speaking qf D artm outh, the freeze the Indian basketballers so
effectively dem onstrated against the W ildcats was reversed at the
D avis Field H ouse last Friday, as the Princeton T ig e r broke it up
well enough to com e from eight points behind and upend the Green,
50-48. It was D artm outh’s ninth loss.
Rah-Rah
W h en Dale H all’s road-bent dribble dudes lost at Springfield
over tw o weeks ago, the thing that impressed us more than the M a
roon ’s ou t-of-th is-w orld sh ootin g was the equally ou t-of-th is-w orld
school spirit in the air. Sure, you say that stuff’s corny, but rem em 
ber, if you w ill,.a Chief B oston postcript to the w onderful 1950
football season. T h e big gu y publically thanked the students for
their fine dem onstration at the K ent State game, and com mented
that h e’d never seen anything like it in his career. Contrast that
verbal uprising of a year ago with the sad lack of tonsil pepper at
hom e basketball gam es so far this season.
The only violent outburst came last M onday night, when Bob
Skinner apparently rem em bered what the shouted razz-m a-tazz can
do for a ballplayer’s morale. F ou r Pepcats made plenty of noise,
and the fans loved them for it. A t Springfield, 2500 fans, six or
seven cheerleaders and a brass band show up — on Saturday nights,
at least. If the Pepcats can continue to w ork up as much enthusiasm
at basketball gam es as they did for football rallies, m aybe Durham
w ill see and hear a brass ensemble at out cage. There are six home
gam es left this season; with more and more people finding out that
w e ’ve got a pretty fair ballclub on campus, we see an excellent op 
portunity for the cheer Cats to do good . . . .
Postpone The Gripes
T h in gs to com e. . . .
If H ym ie G ordon continues to score less
than 20 points a gam e, the campus w olves are g oin g to be on his
tail. H is sprained ankle has done him no g ood in the past three
gam es, but luckily for the hoopers a few other gu ys have been
around to add to the scorin g colum n. In both the U M ass and N orth 
eastern gam es, four Cats hit twin figures. A t least tw o have had
this distinction in every outing — a decided change from a year
ago when only G ordon ’s total was a respectable one in the papers.
Could be that team balance is finally ours.

NEW
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Frosh, Varsity Track Teams
Look Forward To First Meets
Paul Sweet has a reputation of being
a fine coach. In the past he lias turned
out some top-notch teams. His teams
have not always' won, but they have
fought, and* when the chips are down,
it’s the fight that counts. A team with
no spirit cannot win. Paul puts the
spirit in the men so that they want to
battle and win. A t the beginning o f the
season it w a s not known h ow
the
new frosh would fit into Coach Sweet’s
program.
His constant guiding of
them in practice has proved very suc
cessful.
W hen the team meets Bates next
Saturday, they will be sure to uphold
Paul’ s tradition of the past. T h e fresh
men. with their season in front of
them, look forward to the time when
they pan be varsity tracksters and
carry on this year’ s tradition.
Last Saturday at. Exeter the Sweet
m,eli'met Exeter Academ y in a practice
meet. The team did an excellent job
in holding Exeter to a standstill. Many
of the frosh turned in good exhibitions
both in track and field events. It was
the first time for many of them and
because of their successes at Exeter,
they will probably have a’ promising
future on the team. Coach Sweet has
g ood reason :to be proud of his new
men.
Coach Chief Boston's freshman h oc
key team seeks to avenge an earlier
2-1 defeat when it faces Phillips E xe
ter Academ y on the latter’s rink, Sat
urday afternoon

Agricultural Basketballers
Drop Verm ont A ggie s, 4 9 - 4 5
The two-year A ggie squad dropped
a game to Exeter H igh School last
W ednesday 59-40, but rebounded for a
49-45 win against the Verm ont State
Aggies on Saturday at the Field
House,
The mid-week gam e aJt Exeter was
just a case of too much big forward
Larry Marshall, who pumped in 26
points . for 'the fast, sm ooth-working
high school club. Marshall was aided
in a big way by wiry center Dick
Montvelle, who cut the cards f o r - 13
markers.
About the only really bright spot for
the Durham squad was the all-around
playing of forward D ick Harvey who
unfortunately received a slight injury
when he fouled out early in the third
period. The Exeter club got off to a
fast start, 19-4 at the end of the first
period and had one more big frame
the third when they outscored the
locals' 31-9.
Saturday’s game was a nip-and-tuck
battle all the w ay; no more than three
baskets separating .the two teams at
any time during the game. The A ggie
boys looked ragged and probably
would have dropped the game if V er
mont had had any height to match the
dimunitive sparkplugs Forrest and
Sherman w h o scored 27 points be
tween them. Both teams were having
difficulties on the floor — New H am p
shire throwing many wild passes and
the Verm onters unable to drop in

26

7 59

TOTALS

UNH A ggies
H arvey, If
3 0
T raquair
0 1 1
K n ow les
1
1 3
Sh errill
2 1 5
M cA v een ey. rf
. 1 1 3
C ole
1 1 3
C ousins
1 0 -2
B enoit,
c
3 2 8
Gillmor.e,
If
1 0
2
B ou ch er,
Ig
2 0 4
H enson
1 0
2
Grant, rg
0 1 1
Orde
0 0 0
Bergevin
0 0 0
TOTALS

16

UNH A ggies
H arvey,
If
2
K now les
3
T ep p er
0
Sherrill
3
M cA v een ey, rl
4
T raquair
0
B en oit,,
c
4
Cousins
0
G ilm ore, if
0
C ole
.
0
Grant, rg
2
B ou ch er, Ig
4
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YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation...
200 G O O D REASONS W H Y
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SM O KIN G

m

m

mm

P hilip M o r r is !
PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

mm
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High
4 0 8
0 0 0
0 0
12 2 26
31 7
5 3 13
1 0 2'
0 1 I
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0
2
0 0 0

V t. State Aggies
Paquin
0 0 0
W hittaker,
rf 1 0
2
Jon es,
If
4 2 10
C ullins
0 0 0
Forrest, c
5 3 13
M oreau
0 0 0
M cA llister
0 0 0
D im ick
0 0 0
Sherm an, rg
5 4 14

ir

"W he re spaghetti is king"

Daily

Exeter
T ola nd,
If
Brabout
Stevens
Marshall, rf
M oreau
M ontvelle, c
M artin
Bitom ski
T ow n e
D eic e o ,
Ig
Bravana, rg
M anix

5 0 ? K i o o ? K 2b o ?
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Student Specials

many easy shots. Three A ggie players
fouled out trying to hold down the
fine shooting and passing of Verm ont’ s
Sherman. A ggie Ron Boucher appear
ed the best player on the floor, with
D ick Harvey “playing his usual steady
game until he fouled out trying to halt
the rampaging Sherman.
The _A g gies’ record now stands at
one win and- two losses. Coach Joe
Beaudin feels that his squad will prob
ably pep up and make the season a
winning one.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

mm

Soldati’s
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EXTRA!

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over C B S

THE P H I L I P M O R R I S P L A Y H O U S E
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competitioa

Meal Tickets $5.75 for $5.00

rfU JZ------------------------------------- ® *

>PHIUPMORRIS

8 10
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
0

4
6
0
7
8
0
10
1
0
0
5
8

22 5 49
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M artins Drop 2 - I Decision to
Norwich Sextet; Play C olby Today
The
N ew
Hampshire
W ildcats
dropped their second game of the cur
rent season, 2-1, to the visiting N or
wich stickmen. Playing during a heavy
snowfall seriously hampered the fast
eight New Hampshire wingmen while
the defensive-minded Norwich varsity
was aided by the snow 011 the ice. The
W ildcats will play every day this week
and will have -a return bout with the
Tufts Jumbos here in Durham, Sat
urday, Jan. 19 at 3 p.m.
The first period featured hard but
ragged play by both teams. Due to
the slowness o f the snow -covered ice
neither team threatened until the tenminute mark Then Dick Richardson,
N orwich center, scored on a corner
shot unassisted.
Four minutes later
W ildcat defeuseman Gil Bray skated
through the Norwich defense and
faked ..the N orwich goalie out o f posi
tion to score unaided. For the rest of
the period, , neither team could move
the snow-laden puck and the score
remained knotted at one all.
Tie Score
The second period again featured
defensive play with wingman Pete
Swanson and defense-man Gil Bray
standing out with excellent stick and
body checking. The Cats managed to
keep the puck in the Norwich zone for
most of the period but only got off
six shots at Norwich goalie T om m y
H orne all of which were blocked. At

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF

the whistle ending the second period,
the score remained, Norwich 1, New
Hampshire 1.
In the third period N orwich took the
offensive with the W ildcats bogging
down on the snow-slowed ice. Goalie
“ F ats” H ouley kicked out all of the
Norwich scoring drives until the nineminute mark, when center Richardson
of the visitors broke through the W ild 
cat defense and scored on a relay pass
by wingman Jerry Cloutier. For the
rest of the period the New Hampshire
pucksters pressed to score the tying
goal, but couldn’t break through the
stubborn N orwich defense. Just at the
whistle ending the game, T om Dolan
fired the puck far into the Norwich
goal, but the referee ruled that the
score came after the game’s end. T h e
score stood at N orwich 2, University
of New Hampshire 1.

Thirty-three and one third
45
78

S q u a re
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Hale’s Last Minute Hoop Gives
Cats Win Over Northeastern, 66-65

The 83 piece Symphonic Band
traveled to Concord to play a concert
sponsored by the Concord Alumni
Association Sunday, Jan. 13.
Under the direction o f Prof. R ey
nolds and Associate Director Allan
Owen, the band played some o f the
selections featured on the Saturday
Goldman Day Concert, and in addition
they played Grandfather’ s Clock O ver
hauled, by Cailliet and Blue Tail Fly
by Grundman.
Supper was served the band before
leaving Concord.
>
B OX
N .H .
G ordon
Ford
Johnson
Parker
P oteet
Stone
Hale
Car’ ers

SCORE — U N H vs. NU
G F FM P
4 3 2 3
5 2 2 5
1 8 5 5
6 11 5 5
5 10 7 1
0 0 0 1
1 0 0 2
0 2 1 0

T Northeastern
4 2
10
C ostello
2 4
15 A nderson
7 N eri
9 12
17 T ierney
1 1
17 W a keford
3 1
0 Burkhard
0 2
2 Cahill
1 1
1 W atson
3 1
W etzler
1 2
Fasciano
0 1

22 36 22 22
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J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin
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Symphonic Band Plays At
Concord Alumni Concert

RECORDS AND PLAYERS
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D over
NH
NE

1
14
15

2
2
20
13

3
18
16

1
3
8
0
0
2
0
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John Parker

Bob Carruthers

Freshman Fred H ale’s 25-foot push
shot in the last second of play gave
Dale H all’s W ildcats a 66-65 hairraiser over Joe Zabilski’s Northeastern
Huskies at the Lewis Field H ouse last
M onday evening. It marked th e,last
home appearance of the Cats before
those trying exams begin.
The Durhami'tes pushed ahead mid
way through the second period never
to be headed, but sagged badly in the
closing minutes as George Ford, Nick
Johnson, and Johnny Parker were ex
cused through fouls.
The brilliant
floor, work o f Jim Poteet kept the
Halls in the ball game towards the
end, as the Huskies pulled repeated
presses in an effort to get the apple.
Jim shared scoring honors with Par
ker, as each of them gathered 17.
George Ford follow ed with 12, and
captain H ym ie Gordon dumped in 10.
This was the second time in a row that
four W ildcats have hit double figures
in one game.
The first period ended with the
visitors out front, 15-14, but the Cats
roared back as Poteet, Gordon, and
Parked drove them into the lead at the
half. 34-28. Geno Neri, center and
captain o f Northeastern, returned to
the lineup in the third period after
sitting out most of the second stanza
due to three fouls.
H e scored 26
points altogether, and was a constant
menace to the Halls. The home team
led 48-44 at the third period’s end, and
stretched it to 52-44 as Ford and Parket hit successfully. Late in the fourth
quarter, Neri scored five successive
points before the Durhamites could
muster a defense, and the score was
63-61. Bob Carruthers hit from the
foul line to make it 64-63 a moment
later, but Bob W atson of the Huskies
dumped in a set shot from the right
hand side. Fred Hale won the game
for the Cats with his one hander, to
make the final score New Hampshire
66, Northeastern 65.
Last Saturday night the Halls won
their third straight on the Lewis Field
house hoards by whipping Ma'ssiachusetts, 67-58.
Gordon, Ford, Parker,
and Poteet all hit double figures, but
Redmap Bill Prevey took all the hon
ors basket-wise as he got five baskets
and 12 out o f 13 fouls for 22 points.

N O T IC E
Proposals are being solicited to be
received in the Post Office o f Post
Office Inspector H. E. Chase at P ort
land, Maine, up to and including Jan.
30, 1952, to furnislh quarters suitable
for post-office purpose at Durham, lease used by the Post Office Dept.,
N H., under a lease subject to the for a term of 5 or 10 years from Nov.
provisions of the Standard form of 1, 1952.

AFTER THE SH O W

Bar-B-Q Restaurant
and Bar
Upper Square

CONFERENCE IN THE CLOUDS
Am ong the undergraduates on any college campus, you’ll find
the talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a w hile — in a class
room, around a study table, or even in a bull session — a really big
idea is born.
Big ideas come, too, from the men and women in laboratories,
business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.
H ow do we know? Because of the many college people who
have come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot of dreams
have taken their place in progress. T h e human voice, carried along
a wire, first across a town, then a state, a nation, and now the world.
Aiusic and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and
hamlets all across the land by radio and television networks.
W e ’re always looking for the men and women who get big
ideas — whether they’re about people, or machines, or ways of doing
things. It’s the only w ay the Bell System can keep on giving this
country the best telephone service in the world.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

Dover

TUX RENTALS
Carnival Ball
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FEEL SHARP
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—
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Phi M u ’s Centennial
Ball to be on Feb. 9
Phi M u’s Centennial Ball, open to
the public with free admission, Will be
held on Saturday, :F eb. 9, at New
Hampshire Hall. Billy Note, popular
band leader from Low ell, Mass., and
his eight piece orchestra will provide
music for the sem i-formal dance. Last
ing from 8 to 12 p.m., the ball will be
a highlight in the 100th year celebra
tion o f the founding o f the national
•sorority. Girls have 12:15 permission
for the dance. On hand to add to the
festivities will be the three founders of
Phi Mu plus three outstanding honor
ary members, R obert E. Lee, Stone
wall Jackson, and Jeff Davis.
Pat
Sleezer is in charge of the ball.
A lso as a part of the centennial
celebration, an at home tea was held
last Sunday from 4-<6 p.m. In charge
o f th tea were Barbara Libby and Lu
cille Newell.
In the reception line
were the house mother, Mrs. Priest;
Mrs. W illiam Prince, the advisor; V ir
ginia Bailey, the president; and Laura
W ynn , National Finance Corporation
Director.
The Centennial birthday
cake was cut by the president.
Approxim ately 300' guests attended
including Mrs. Chandler, the Deans,
and various members of the faculty.
This celebration marks the 100th
anniversary o f the founding o f the
sorority in M acon, Georgia, on March
4, 1852

Concert Choir, Glee Clubs
Lauded By Radio Networks
Prof. Karl Bratton, head of the
music department and director o f the
U N H Concert Choir, revealed that
recent choir broadcasts over national
networks were well received.
Both organizations, The W om ens
Glee Club which broadcast over M u
tual, and the Concert Choir which was
heard over CBS, received commenda
tions from the networks over which
they broadcast and the music depart
ment received numerous cards and
letters congratulating them on the
concerts.
The Concert Choir was heard twice
on Christmas Day, on both afternoon
and evening programs.
They were
featured again for the third year as
a part of the Choral Festival.
Both organizations jvere engaged for
next year’s broadcasts.
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N THE SPOT
U N H Speech Contest - O(continued
from page three)
— except the individual, of course.
Will he Jan. 18, 19 all
Drink is an escape, of course.

The annual University of New
Hampshire Speech contest will be held
on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18 and
19. Every high school in the state
has been invited to send contestants
in various speech tournaments. The
divisions include debating, on Friday,
and extemperaneous speech, impromtu
speech, serious declamation, humorous
declamation, original oratory, and
oratorical speech, on Saturday. In the
debating contest, the three best de
baters are each awarded a three-year
tuition scholarship to the University
o f New Hampshire. A trophy is award
ed to the best speaker in each division
•to be displayed in his high school.
The program is sponsored by the
University Extension Service under
the directionship of Robert Boak, Jr.,
assistant in extension.
It is unique
in that the number of entrants from
each school is unlimited.
The Stumpers are in charge of
judging.
Approxim ately 85 students
from the Speech Division of the E ng
lish Department, faculty, and towns
people will aot as judges in the con
tests. Anyone interested in acting as
a judge for the tournament may con
tact either Janet T ow le or Marilyn
Grouch.
Registration will 'be in Murkland,
and the contests will be held in Murk
land and Morrill. The finals will be
in Murkland Auditorium. On Friday,
the debate finals will be held at 7:30;
on Saturday, the finals in all other
divisions will start at 7 o ’clock.

Senior Marshals Elected
Travis Nutting, president o f Blue
Key, was elected H ead Marshal of
the senior class at the class meeting
Thursday night, Jan. 10. A lso elected
were marshals Ruth Goldthwaite and
Jim Nassikas, Liberal A rts; Arne
Stangelund, T ech ; and Perley Colby,
Agriculture.
Bim Allen presided at
the meeting at which the class gift
and graduation pictures were also dis
cussed.

BUT, H A R V A R D Business Adm in
istration majors to the contrary, even
this is not allowed. Life’s rule no. 8 reads
something like this :
“ Never Repeat, never get tight . . .
It may be recorded in a dossier.”
As I said last week, this is indeed an
infringment of freedom. W hy not get
tight? There are situations in which
such action is most certainly called for,
and in which nothing else will do. But
individualistic individuals don’t do it any
more.
All this* is aimed particularly at the
women, o f course, but is probably true
for the men, in a large degree. The re
sults of such training are manifest, and
it was stated in Life quite succinctly by
a white-collar worker, commenting to an
other desk-man on the passing of another
individual with the same white collar:
“ You know, he was the last real char
acter I know.”
Observe, study, learn, imitate, and you
too can make a mint.

College Road Dormitory
To Be Closed Next Semester
The College Road D orm itory will be
closed second semester as it will no
•longer be needed to house student
men.
Vacancies in the dormitories
facilitated the closing o f this temporary
dormitory unit.
The dorm was used as a last resort
recently when an overflow of men en
rolled at the university.
Gradually,
these men were moved into permanant
buildings as room became available.
In September approximately 50 men
were assigned to the College Road
D orm itory, but 22 have been trans
ferred to other dorms as will the re
maining 28 at the end of the semes
ter.
The, College Road D orm itory is an
appendage to the College Road Apart
ments and in the future this vacated
wing might possibly be used for con
ferences of the faculty.

Amendments to Draft
Act Affect Students
M ajor General Lewis B. Hersey ex
plains the 1951 amendments to the
Selective Service Act. Briefly they are
as follow s:
The amendments to the 1951 A ct
make it unneccessary to grant students
the 30 day extension to enlist in the
•service of their ow n choice.
They
will have ample opportunity after the
completion o f their academic year be
cause they are deferred instead of hav
ing their induction postponed.
The 1951 amendments provide that
any student pursuing a full-time course
who was ordered for induction would,
if he had never been deferred before
as a student, be deferred in Class I-S
until the end of his academic year, but
he could receive only on e such defer
ment.
(Pursuing a full-time course
does not consist of enrollment, accept
ance and registration; Actual Attend
ance at classes is the prerequisite.)
A student who wishes to be deferred
for more than one year must qualify
for the II-S classification.
Students
may be placed in this classification
at the discretion o f their local draft
boards. T o aid the local boards in
determining those who should be in
the II-S classification, a method was
set up whereby the students w ho are
in the prescribed upper portion of the
male members o f their class or w ho

Faculty Names Delegates
To Important Conferences
Dean Edward Y . Blewett, o f the
college of Liberal Arts, and Prof. John
T. Holden, Chairman o f the Depart
ment of Government, have been named
delegates from the University to the
New England Regional Conference o f
Universities and W orld Affairs, spon
sored by the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, in Boston, on
Jan. 13-15.
Prof. Allan Kuusisto, o f the Depart
ment o f Government, has been named
a delegate to represent the University
at the U N E S C O Conference to be
held at Hunter College, N ew Y ork,
January 27-31.
made a score o f 70 or better on the
Selective Service College Qualification
Test may be considered by their local
boards for deferment.
W hether a man is classified I-S or
II-S , it is a deferred classification, and
not a postponement of induction. A t
the end o f the academic year, the local
board must reopen the classification
to determine whether he qualifies for
•any other classification than I-A .
The Interservice agreement, not to
accept any man for enlistment in any
of the services after he has been noti
fied to report for Selective Service
preinduction physical examination, has
been rescinded, and they have periodic
ally extended the period until March
31, 1952.
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Dick Daland '28

| T H E W ILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior work
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

J. A. H A IN E
N ex t to Franklin T heatre

Pressing

Repairing
Laundry Service
Custom Built Suits

Meader’s
Flower Shop |
H

Flowers for all occasions

George A- ^ y lo i

Northwestern

LS./M.F.T- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

j

Corsages a specialty
Phone 158
H 10 Third St.

Dover, N. H. 1

|>m quite an
And many W

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OYER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham

421 Central Ave.

Tel. 70
1 ^ t b c r t always be on

Harley’s

DINER
"At the Circle"

Lee, N. H.

’ .
f t * cant be beat

Harris Freedrna"
2 a Salle C o lle t

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

Sanla Barbara College
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Calendar Pads
Diaries
Pocket Memos

Be Happy- GO LUCKY!

Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!

Cleaning
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Parking Regulations and Issues
A p p ly to A ll Students with A u to s
By Barbara Bruce
T here have been many objections b y students on campus re
gardin g the university ruling “ A ll students with cars on campus
must register them with business office.” T his ruling also pertains
to fraternity men and w om en w ho park their cars on property be
lon g in g to the house and not within university jurisdiction.
The school would not require fraterni
ty men and women to register their cars
if the vehicles were at home. W hy must
they register them at their second homes ?
These are protests which eminate from
these bodies. If university parking lots
were being used, there would be a reason
but when the administration considers
parking on private property its business
the fraternities will not submit to rules
imposed upon them.
The university’s main reason for re
quiring fraternity men and women to ob
tain parking stickers is that parking in
staff and guest araeas is overcrowded and
they suspect these student car owners of
parking in these reserved parking lots.
Therefore, the administration wants
identification on their cars.
The majority of fraternity members
are complying with protest to this rule.
Dormitory students park their cars in
areas provided by the university, but fra
ternity car owners are not allowed this
priviledge. W hy should they be required

|

Going, Going, Gone Bloodmobile

Jack O'Neil, Proprietor

- Friendly Service

by Barbara Dillon
Pinnings: Hugh Morris, Acacia, -to
Nancy Miller,- Sawyer; Sam Matson,
Acacia, to Charlotte Leacy, Congreve
N o .; Charlie Garr, Acacia, to Pat i
Emery, Peterborough, N. H .; Everett
W ebber, Acacia, to Jean K nox, Con
cord, N. H .; John Jacobsmeyer, A ca
cia, to Pat M cD onough, Phi M u; Jerry
Helmich, Sigma Beta, to Dee Crawfird, Schofield; Jim Paine, A T O , to
Betty Am es, Dover, N. H .; Bill B ow 
man, A T O , .to Judy Read, Green
Mountain Junior College; Lenny Szyman, Sigma Beta, to Judy Bolwell,
Fairchild.
Engagements:
Ronald Peterson,
Phi Mu Delta, to T on i Taylor, St.
Petersburg, Fla.; A1 Brady, Phi Mu
Delta, to Shirley Jones, Bedford, N .H .;
John D ow , W est Hall, to Phyllis
Swanson, Brocton, M ass.; D ot Reed,
Congreve So., to Dave Hayden, H unt
er.
Phi Mu Delta Officers: Don Lea
vitt, Pres.; D on Brown, First V . P .;
Ronald Guittar, Second V. P.; Bob
Ellis, Sec.; A1 Brady, Ath. D ir.; E-arl
Boudette, Soc. Chairman.

j

Mary Lou Barton is packing one of the 142 pints of blood into a chest
which was sent to the processing station in Burlington, Vermont The BloodStrike a blow at polio— Donate today! mobile will return on Feb. 7, to receive more contributions which will be
made this time on an individual basis rather than on a house quota basis as
done on Jan 10. If you haven’t already signed up to donate blood, give your
name to your dormitory or house president.
NEED A HAIRCUT?

PLAY POO L?

7 a. m. — 8 p. m. Weekdays
7 a.m. — 11 p.m. Sundays

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

FRANKLIN

A M E R I C A ’S
★ D O V E R -A

FOREMOST

Durham, N. H.

Jan. 18-19

Fri.-Sat.

THUNDER O N THE HILL
Fri.-Sat.

SKI

to Return on Feb. 7;
Q u o ta O btained in First Drive

to purchase parking stickers? No stu
dent is allowed to drive a car to class
due to congested parking areas.
Fines for student violators are fifty
cents for the first offense and $1 for
succeeding offenses. Faculty members,
governed by their own body, are fined
fifty cents for all offenses. The cost of
this program exceeds the income. Pay
ment of a full-time tagger, a full-time
recorded, a secretary, and the cost of
printing absorbs more funds brought in
from fines.
Students with complaints may have a
hearing before the Motor Vehicles Board
and, as to date, many reasonable protests
have been brought to the attention of this
body. If a student is fined three times,
he is ordered to remove his car from
campus ; if this rule is not complied with,
the case goes before the men’s or the
women’s judiciary board.
cars have -been summoned before the
Those students who attempted to avoid Campus Traffic Control Committee, con
fines by not obtaining stickers for their sisting of the superintendent of proper
ties, the dean of men, Walton E. Devine,
traffic control director, faculty and stu
dents.
Parking stickers are obtainable for
$.25 at the Campus Control window in
the Business Office at “ T ” Hall.

O ’Neil’s Grill

1 Quality Food

P AGE SE V E N
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Jan. 18-19

FORT DEFIANCE
Dane C lark

Claudette Colbert

Ann

Sun.-Mon.

Jan. 20-21

2 TICKETS TO
BROADWAY

Tracey Roberts
Also

Color

M A N FROM PLANET X

Janet Leigh

Tony Martin

Jan. 22

Tues.
Sun.-Tues.

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY
DREAMS
Wed.-Sat.
4
-

SOUTHSIDE 1001

Jan. 20-22

Doris D ay

Danny Thomas

BIG DAYS

Jan. 23-26
4

G a ry Merrill

Audrea King

Dan Defore

Jan. 23

Wed.

FRANCIS GOES TO THE
RACES
Donald O 'C o n n o r
Thurs.

Piper Laurie
Jan. 24

I'LL NEVER FORGET
YOU

DECISION BEFORE
DAW N
Richard Basehart

Blyth

Tyrone Power

Anne Blyth

the Red Cross seeks to draw 120 pints
daily.
W hen the student donations
neared 120- pints in mid-afternoon,
bloodm obile officials asked that later
appointments be changed to the F eb
ruary visit -of the unit.
The January 10'th figures are: 141 La
-pints collected from 143 contributors
(half-pints were -taken from -three stu
dents) ; -and 24 rejected hy the blood
STUDENTS
mobile doctor because of colds or pre
vious illness.
D onors for last week’s visit were
recruited by each fraternity and soror
ity on a quota basis. W hen the blood
mobile returns on Thursday, Feb. 7,
for its second visit, it is expected that
appointments will be miade on an indi
The Easy W ay —
vidual basis, and each student will be
notified -of his appointment by card
Without Leaving Durham about
-one week in advance.
If you haven’t already signed u-p to
See G. Sawyer, Printing, Hewitt Hall donate
blood, give your name to your
dorm itory or house president.
The
A gent for G a zd a Jewelry
names should be reported to local Red
All Work Guaranteed
Cross officials at R oom 209, T h om p
son Hall, or by calling 325.
Students wishing to donate blood
who are between the ages of 18-21,
must receive parental permission.
The bloodm obile will be stationed at
N otch Hall. Shirley E. “ D o c ” D ow n 
ing is the -student blood program chair
man arranging for the next visit, which
will be on Feb. 7, 1952.

The Red Cr-oss Bloodm obile visited
the U N H campus on Jan. 10, at which
time students donated -their blood, and
exceeded -the quota required.
T o meet the needs o f the Korean
wounded and local -civilian hospitals,

Watches Cleaned and
Repaired

CITY TAXI

Dover

P P I N XI NG

Tel. 1424j

Social - Periodical - Comm.

Page Printing Company

Radio Cabs

PHONE 12 81 - M
135 S I XTH ST.

DOVER, N .H.
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Skis

1

9 H 0 T 0 BY ATKESON

N o w available
with

J

M IC A R T A
Plastic Soles
for greater speed
and durability

WeTe on T A P for your desires!
Newmarket, N. H.

22 laminations in the patented
Flexible Flyer Splitkein crosssection! Every single corres
ponding piece of wood in a
pair of skis is taken from the
same wood billet. Perfectly
matched for weight, grain,
camber and flexibility. Light
weight. Warp-free.
- - [' ■
-'X'.

'
S C i-v

RETAILING needs college-trained
young people like YOU
as FUTURE EXECUTIVES
Retailing is a dynamic profession. I;t -offers as many career
possibilities as there are personal aptitudes: interesting
positions in merchandising, advertising, fashion, manage
ment, personnel, or teaching. One-year graduate program
leading -to Master’s degree combines practical instruction,
market contacts, and supervised w ork -experience — with
pay — in top N ew Y ork store-s. Program s f-o-r Bachelor’s
degree candidates and non-degree students also.
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Slalom
Langlauf
Jumping
f . L A L L E N & C O ., I n c .
487 Glenwood Avenue
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is
combination of the best of both.

a

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
Soppless

Sudsy . . .

REQU EST

B U L L E T IN

C-47

N EW YORK UNIVERSITY
T H R E E S IZ E S l

29* 59* 98*

L anol in L o ve ly I

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.

SCHO OL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square

New York 3, N. Y,
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Workshop
(continued from page one)

(continued from page one)

they are identical in all important re
spects. Very simply, it means that the
proscenium stage is dispensed with and
the actors are all placed in a lighted
area, surrounded on all fours sides by
the spectators.
The principal aim in such a direct
contact between actor and audience is
to provide a more intimate theatre medi
um. T o the actor, it provides a greater
scope of expression and freedom of
movement, giving more life to his char
acterizations. The spectator is given the
opportunity to become more than a mere
looker-on: he becomes an integral part
o fthe action. The greater the degree of
participation, the greater his sense of
kinship, o f relation with the characters
portrayed. T o a large degree, the for
mality o f the proscenium stage severed
such intimacy between performer and
spectator; theatre-in-the-round is the at
tempt to regain it, and to give playgoing
the richness and emotional satisfaction
it once had.
New Tradition
A new tradition will be born on this
campus tonight and Friday night. You
are cordially invited to its ^christening,
and urged to participate in what promises
to be a rich and entertaining experience,
one not to be soon forgotten.
Music will be provided by the Uni
versity String Theatre Ensemble, under
the guidance o f Mr. Vincent Bleeker.
Their program will feature original in
cidental music written especially for this

Heading the alumni section of the
drive, which will continue for several
more weeks, is Robert Sawyer, presi
dent of the Alum ni Association.
J.
Guy Smart o f Durham will lead the
local drive, and general treasurer o f
the Henderson Fund is Ernest W .
Christensen of Dover. Other com m it
tee members include leading alumni
and members o f the university admin
istration.
production by Henry Baker, a promising
student composer.
Season ticket holders may now ex
change their stubs for their reserved
seat tickets, if they have not al
ready done so. Tickets are only 30 cents,
including tax. All seats will be reserved;
tickets will be sold at the door, but it is
suggested, due to the limited seating
afforded b y this type of production,
that a better selection of seats, especially
for the Friday performance, could be had
by getting them early. The curtain will
rise promptly at eight o’clock on both
evenings.

NEW
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Four UNH Students Senior C lass Indorses Insurance
Enroll in the Waves Plan; Will G iv e U N H Reunion G ift
Lieutenant Commander Elton B.
Smith, Commanding Officer of O rgan
ized Submarine Repair Division 1-34,
Portsmouth, N. H., has announced
that four wave recruits were recently
sworn into the naval reserve. All are
students at the University. They are:
Anita Kichline o f Durham, Jean P.
Arsenault o f Portsm outh, Joanne C.
Beaudoin o f M arlboro, N. H., and
Grace M. Pritchard o f Manchester,
N. H.
Lieutenant Commander Smith also
stated that there are many more billets
available, and if enough interest is
shown, it is hoped to organize a wave
division for this area. A nyone inter
ested in the Naval Reserve program
should contact the Naval Reserve
Training Center, U. S. Naval Base,
Portsm outh, N. H., or plan to attend
one of the drills any M onday evening
at the training center.

Subscribe to The New Hampshire

Patronize Our Advertisers

R. E. “ Bob” Collins, graduate of the |chure, suggests that each member o f the
University, Class of 1950, this week ; Class of ’52 buy a life insurance policy
opened an extensive campaign to canvass |for $1,000, making the beneficiary of that
every member of the Senior Class as the policy whomever he chooses. The $100
first step in putting into effect a re individual Reunion gift will come from
union gift plan endorsed recently by the the earnings of the policy so that the
Senior Claass officers which would bring gift will actually cost nothing and will
over $30,000 to the University on the earn additional profit.
occasion of the Class’ 25th reunion in j Administration officials o f the U ni
1977.
versity having their backing to the
Collins, a representative of the Na
tional Life Insurance Co., will live on ambitious program whioh hopes to
campus at Phi Mu Delta house during enroll at least 50% of the 610 member
the next few weeks of his work. He class. President Chandler has said of
“ I am happy to find that the
told The New Hampshire that the Class it:
of ’52 will be covered inclusively to top Executive Committee o f the Class of
last year’s total of 150 members of the 1952 has endorsed this plan whereby
Class of 1951 which subscribed to the the members of the class may not only
insurance policy plan. This class, on purchase life insurance for their ow n
their 25th reunion, will give a .g ift of benefit but also provide for the further
$15,000 to the University with all the endowment of the University o f New
money having been realized through en Hampshire. The objective is sound and
dowment earnings from a National Life will benefit your Alm a Mater in the
Insurance policy carried since their col vears to com e.”
lege graduation.
The policy Gift Plan, announced last
week to the Seniors in a printed bro Strike a blow at polio— Donate today!
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